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, and it has been hypothesize.d that a significant proportion 5 of this variability is attributable to genetic factors (4) . Polymorphisms at several 6 genetic loci have been reported to be associated with variation in dietary fat and 7 cholesterol responsiveness, notably apoE (5), apo AIV(6), apoB- (7), and apoAI (8) .
8 However these effects have not been demonstrated consistently, (e.g., (9) ), and their 9 magnitude is relatively small.
10
Recently, we have investigated the relationships of plasma LDL subclass 11 patterns to the lipid and lipoprotein response to reduced total fat intake (10).
3
12 Although non-genetic factors are known to affect LDL subclasses (11, 12) , there is also 13 evidence for the existence of genetic determinants of the LDL particle distribution 14 (13), as assessed by particle size (14,15) and density (16) . In particular, complex 15 segregation analyses have indicated that a phenotype characterized by a 16 predominance of small, dense LDL, designated LDL subclass pattern B, is influenced 17 by a major gene or genes, with a prevalence in the American population estimated 18 to be as high as 0. 25 (14) . The specific gene(s) responsible for this trait have not been 19 identified, but linkage to polymorphic markers near the LDL receptor gene on 20 chromosome 19p has been reported (17) .
21
In our previous analyses, we showed that among 105 men studied on a high-22 fat (46% of energy) diet, the 18 with LDL subclass pattern B were found to have a 23 greater lowering of LDL-cholesterol on a low-fat (24%), high-carbohydrate (60%) diet 24 than the 87 men with a predominance of larger LDL (subclass pattern A) (1 0).
25
Moreover, a significant reduction in plasma of apoB \vas observed only in the 26 pattern B group. Finally, in a subset of 36 men wi.th pattern A, the low-fat diet 27 induced conversion to pattern B. Thus, the genetic and environmental determinants of LDL subclass patterns may also have important effects on the ·lipoprotein response to reduced dietary fat intake. 4 Differential responsiveness of subjects with larger and smaller LDL to low...:fat diets may be of particular significance with regard to the impact of dietary fat reduction on risk of coronary artery disease. Subclass pattern B is associated with a number of potentially atherogenic metabolic aberrations, including elevated triglyceride and apoB (18) , reduced HDL (18) , and features of the insulin resistance syndrome (19, 20) . Furthermore, in case-control studies, up to a three-fold increased risk of acute myocardial infarction (21), and a similar increase in risk for coronary atherosclerosis (22, 23) has been found for subjects with pattern B, leading to its designation as an atherogenic lipoprotein phenotype. Thus, diet-induced changes in LDL, in particular smaller LDL particles, may be of major importance with regard to the development of coronary artery disease.
The effect of a low-fat diet on levels and distributions of larger and smaller LDL particles has been further investigated in the present report, using measurements of mass of lipoprotein subfractions by analytic ultracentrifugation.
In particular, we wished to test: (1) whether the LDL cholesterol reduction in subjects with pattern B represented a significant reduction in levels of small, dense LDL; and (2) whether the smaller reduction in LDL cholesterol in pattern A subjects, without a concomitant reduction in plasma apoB level, represented a shift from larger, lipid-enriched to smaller, lipid-depleted LDL particles.
MEfHODS Subjects
Healthy, non-smoking male volunteers over age 20 were recruited through newspaper and radio announcements, flyers, and direct mail contact. Eligibility criteria for acceptance into the study were as follows: (1) 
12
13 ExpeJ"imental Design
14
As described previously (10), the subjects were randomly assigned to 15 outpatient treatment with a high-fat (46%) or low-fat (24%) diet (Table 1) fo.r six 16 weeks each in a double crossover design. Although half the subjects had the low-fat 17 diet first, we use the expression "change from high-fat to low-fat diet", for every 18 variable, to mean "low-fat value minus high-fat value", regardless of the actual (30) . Electrophoresis of whole plasma was 27 performed using Pharmacia PPA 2/16% gradient gels as described previously (30, 31) .
1 Stained gels were scanned with a Transidyne RFT Scanning Densitometer and peak 2 particle diameters were calculated from calibration curves using standards of known 3 size. The coefficient ·of variation of the calculated particle diameters has been 4 estimated to be <3% by this procedure (30).
5
On the basis of the resulting scans, LDL subclass patterns were identified as 6 described previously (32 Figure 1A displays the distribution of the particle diameters of the major 2 LDL peaks as determined by gradient gel electrophoresis in all subjects on the high-3 fat diet: A bimodal particle size distribution was observed. The larger grouping Table 2 for the group as a whole, with the exception that there was no 19 significant reduction in mass of LDL II or HDL3. (10), there was a significant reduction in 19 plasma apoB in the stable pattern B subjects (p<0.01), while as described for Table 2,   20 there was no mean change for stable A (group difference significant at.p<0.001).
21
The stable pattern B group also exhibited a three-fold greater increase in 22 plasma triglyceride on the low-fat diet than did the stable pattern A subjects (p<0.05). Tables 3 and 4 show that while there were similar reductions in HDL-4 cholesterol for the stable A and stable B subgroups on the low-fat diet, the reduction 5 in HDL mass for the stable A group was almost exclusively in HDL2, while the 6 reduction in the stable B group was primarily in HDL3 (p <0.05 for both group 7 differences).
8 Table 5 (Table 5 ), but were lower on on the low-fat diet, and higher than 24 levels for stable B subjects on both diets. On both diets mass of HDL2 was lower 25 than in the stable A group, and mass of HDL3 was higher on the high-fat diet only. Table 6 shows that changes among LDL subfractions and VLDL on the low-fat 12 diet were intercorrelated and that the relationships differed among the three 13 phenotypic categories. Increases in total VLDL mass were correlated with increases 14 increases in LDL IV in all groups and with increased LDL III in the change group. 14 The results in Table 7 were not significantly different when high-fat peak LDL The present study was designed to determine whether differences in LDL 3 particle distribution contribute to interindividual variation in response to reduced 4 fat, high carbohydrate diets. In a previous report based on this study (10) , it was 5 shown that the group of 18 individuals with predominantly smaller. LDL particles 6 (subclass pattern B) on a 46% fat diet exhibited a two-fold greater reduction in LDL-7 cholesterol after consuming a 24% fat diet than did the 87 subjects with a 14 8 predominance of larger LDL (pattern A). Moreover, reductions in plasma levels of 9 apoB, a measure of the number of potentially atherogenic particles, were-observed 10 in the group with pattern B on the high-fat diet, but not in subjects with pattern A.
11
Finally, 44% of the pattern A subjects converted to pattern B on the low-fat diet.
12
These findings suggested that a substantial portion of the LDL cholesterol reduction 13 in pattern A subjects might be explained by a shift from larger, cholesterol-enriched 14 to smaller, cholesterol-depleted particles, without a change in LDL particle number.
15
In contrast, it was suggested that a reduced number of LDL particles contributed to 16 the greater LDL cholesterol reduction observed in pattern B subjects.
17
The analyses in the present report addressed these hypotheses using 18 measurements of LDL subfractions by analytical ultracentrifugation. We found that 
10
Multivariate analyses (Table 7) indicated that LDL subclass patterns on the 11 high-fat diet were independent 'predictors of diet-induced changes in LDL-12 cholesterol, and apoB, and along with a significant triglyceride interaction, were also 
18
In a separate analysis, we have found that apoE isoforms in the subjects 19 studied here also influenced dietary LDL response (49 266.4 ± 0.7 253.0 ± 0.5 -13.4 ± 0.7*** t p < 0.05; *p < 0.01; **p < 0.001; ***p <0.0001 Table 6 Correlation 
